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The Value of College-Administered Undergraduate Exchange Programs

Case Study:
- Lincoln University, New Zealand
- Common Latitude
- Institutional Alignment
- Curriculum Integration
- Small but constant numbers
- Relationship allows for Flexibility
Faculty Champions

Case Study:
• Exchange
• University of Padova, Italy
• Research Connection
• Erasmus+
• Program Development & Implementation
• Driven by Faculty Champion
• Departmental Ownership
Short-Term Program with New Partner Institution

Case Study:
- Faculty Champion
- Shanghai Jiao Tong University
- Explore Possibilities
- Start Easy

- Engage International Services
- J-1 Visa
- Negotiate Reciprocity
Short-Term Faculty Led Programs

Case Study:
- Exploring World Agriculture France & Palau
- College Incubator
- Leverage Existing Partners
- Promote Widely
- Transition to Academic Home
- Expand Partnership
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